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1111 SAILORS NHE VICIOUS ATTACK ON AMERICAN JACKIES IN SHANGHAI CAFE

WANTED- -A ROAD SCRAPER.rawKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
PLAN PROVISION FOR

CLUB AND LODGE ROOM
TROUBLE GROWSWHEAT OUTLOOK

.VARIES GREATLY

REPORTS SHOW;

A BIGGER CAR ,
WOULDN'T BE

SO BAD EITHER

)

Whether or not the Knights
of Pythias lodge of Pendleton
shall lease the second floor of
the Hnmley building; and provide
modern lodge and club rooms
there will be up for considera-
tion at the meeting of the lodge
this evening. A committee that
has been investigating the sub- -

jeot wni report tonight and it is
understood the plan will be ap- - I

proved. Sentiment within the
lodge is also to be very strong
for securing the new location.
If the property is obtained un- -
der a lease the floor will be re- -

modelled making the lodge room
larger than formerly and com- -

fortable club quarters will be
provided.

BY

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. (I, N,
S.) Something closely akin to .i j

real International sensation was pro. !

duccd In Washington by the publi- - j

catlon of alleged secret agreements
hetween the French iinri .Tunnncse
governments over policies that arc to
be pursued In the far east. I

Under the provisions of theHe
documents. France nlndirod

herself to support Japan's plan to
establish a Japanese protectorate over
Siberia. Japan in turn pledged her-

self to overthrow the present regime
in Russia and the rcestablishment of
a monarchy In Russia.

While the French and Japanese
characterized the documents us
"fakes" and stupid forgeries, their
nromnt denial nevertheless did not
wholly allay the sensation produced
by their publication. It was indi-

cated strongly the matter will not be
allowed to rest there.

j

A CLERICAL OVERSIGHTS

CHRYKX.NE, Wyo., Jan. 2. (I, N.j
8.) The University of Wyoming will!
have to "get by" next year with 162,-- j
000 less than Its budget calls for due.
to an oversight by someone nn the!
Statu Boanj of Equalization. An!
emergency order passed in 1915 di-- j

rected the Equalization Board to make!
an annual assessment against each
county in Wyoming of three-eigh- ts of
a mill for maintenance of the univer
sity.

I

WILL TRY NEW PLAN
OF PORK PRODUCTION

BEND'S PARTY ENDS
WITH NO ARRESt; ON

SCORE QF TIPPLING

L PRODUCE

MANY CHANCES

chairmanship of Powerful

Finance Committee May

Go to McCumber of Dakota. !

BORAH NEXT IN LINE

ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS

With New Tariff in Making

Loss of Senate Leader

May Have Big Influence.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. (I'. P.)
-- Far reaching political changes af- -

1B"'"S "u,"BSl":,,u
laus luuiueu luuuy ti I'tisuii. ui wie

''leilth "f ofnata,r 'en,0l!i
Pennsylvania. Governor Sproul may
succeed him as senator, which will
May a vote, on the Newberry ease
""til the republicans are assured that
lroul or somebody else is .regular

enough to insure seating Newberry
when the vote comes. Senator

of North Dakota, is prom- -

iiiently mentioned for chairman of
tlle ,ore'Kn committee, which, if lie
lases it uccorumg to seniority rule,
will leave Itorah open for chairman-
ship of the foreigfn affairs coinmit- -

i1' m vu-- should retiie- - K
publicans view this latter possibility
with ulurni, owing to Koran's strong
Independence. The new year will wee
ii new tariff bill and a new tax bill
coming out of the f!ii..nce ci ij.m1';' f

jiind ' McCumber has h.i on,"; auricm-,'tura- t
bloc leanings. Vacancies also

are caused o mhe banking and cur- -
minigration uiiu naval affairs

mil tees, as will us on the repuu- -

itlonal committee. I't..sorc'
control of the last repuimtuii con-
vention is well, known.

CHICAGO, Jan. 2- .- N. S.)
Tbe Illinois Chamber Commerce

Tlie plun is to btiild up these com-
munities. Mr. Hill is prepuring book

lets giving In detail tho industrial op.
porttinitles in each city in the state
where there Is an unbalanced Indus-
trial situation.

As an Illustration Mr. Hill pointed
out the situation in West Kruukltn.
He said that there have been 1,000
houses built there during the last
year but that the only employment
is in the coal mines. For women,
girls and others who cannot work in

..... . ,. , ., ,T ,
j uu. ,.,,t,,:n ntlitv ,v,HI LUC I ll.V 1

prostrated.
"This is the condition we will en-

deavor to correct," said Mr. Hill.
"Wo are going to carry on a nation-
wide campaign in 1922 to discover
industries in the east and elsewhere
that are looking for u change in lo-- i
cation. There are numerous indu-

stries vhlch can flourish in this state
'that face bankruptcy in more evenly
balanced cities in the eust."

IVI.ll.ll.I 1 I' --U.AI.tj
CHRISTIAN' MASSACItK

PARIS. Jan. 2. (I. N. S.) Rumors!
of an impending massacre of Christ-
ians in the Adana district, rivalling
the wholesale slaughter of Armenians
twenty-fiv- e years ago, have reached
Paris and are reported by the French
props, through the French foreign of- -

,fice expresses conf'dence that no
trouble will follow the withdrawal of

FROM TRW
STREET BRAWL

Five Americans Stabbed, Two

Receiving Severe Wounds

at Hands of Assailants.

AMERICANS NOT ARMED

WHEN TROUBLE STARTS

All Shore Leave Withdrawn

Following the Sensational

Attacks by Italians.

SHANGHAI, Jan. 2. (A. P.)
Serious trouble between sailors from
Italian and Americun warships de-
veloped today when two score of
Italian sailors surprised and attacked
a dozen American Juckles in a cafe,
then went from one cafe to another
seeking out and attacking isolated
groups of Americans. Five Amerl-can- s

sustained knife wounds, two
being seriously stabbed.' The attacks
wen, the. outgrowth of a trifling
brawl In a cafe, following which the
Italians gathered a raiding party
armed with knives and revolvers.
The Americans are declared to have
been unarmed. All shore liberty

Ifrom war craft has been suspended.

LONDON, Jan. 2. (U. P.) Ugly
men make tfie most successful lovers
because, forced to be artful to over-
come the natural .beauty of the

type, they attain a charm of
maimer that leaves the beautiful man
lengths behind, Dr. Bernard Holland-
er, famous psychologist, said In a lec-
ture.

Women naturally distrust the pretty
man, he argued and think there can
be no harm In the ugly one. Off to a
flying start, the Cyranos apply the oil
with happy or disastrous results, ac-
cording to whether Cyrano Is honest
or dishonest. ,

NKW YKAR'S DAY WAItM.
PORTLAND, Jan. 2. Portland Was

permitted yesterday to start the new
year with mild weather. It was a
typical spring day and even old Sol
himself condosccended to show his
face for nearly three hours. During
the middle of the afternoon the tem-
perature went as high as 48 degrees.
At no time during the day did the
thermometer register below 23 de-
grees. A rain storm appeared about
6 o'clock last evening but It was a
warm rain and did not Inconvenience
those who were on the streets.

SHERIFF IS ACCIKF.I),
ORE EN VILE, III., Jan. 2. (U. P.)
Sheriff John Wilson of Bond coun-

ty, is under arrest today charged with
participation in the robbery of the
Panama, Ills., bank from which ban
dlts stole 138,000.

FOR
'

QUICK

RESULTS

For quick results there Is
in medium like the Want Ad

section of a iiowspaixr, and
in I'matilla County there Is
nn newspaper that reaches
as ntuny readers as tho East
Oregonlan, which makes this
papor the greatest medium
in the I '.astern part of Ore-

gon. .. '.
In the Want Ad . column

of this paper are to be found
the best news of the paper.
It means money earned for.
you and that Is what you
want. '

Take the Want Ads Into
partnership with you and let
them do your hardest work.

EAST OREGOXIAS WANT
ADS TIRING RF.srrrs

Western Part of State Will

Have Heavier Acreage Than

, Usual
. Says Federal Man.

CONDITIONS GENERALLY

GOOD FOR SEEDING

Some Reports However Show

Farmers Have Grief From

Seeding in Early Fall.

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 2. A con-

siderable increase In the acreage
seeded to winter wheat In the western
part of the state is the outstanding
feature of the December crop report
Just issued by F. L. Kent, of the
United States Bureau of Markets and
Crop estimates. Owing to the lack of
moisture early in the season, the acre,
age seeded in the eastern part of the
state la not equal to that of last year,
but in the western part of the state
fall seeding conditions were nlmost
perfect, and the fall seeding of wheat
as well as that of other fall sown crops
was larger than for many years. On
the whole total winter wheat acreage
in the state probably exceed sthat of
a year ago.

The condition of the crop in the
western section ts above average. It

'" Mot a fine start, but grown has been
somewhat checked by the heavy pre- -

rinitutjpn 'i"Nov?ni'.er. and tlis lower j

than normal temperatures prevailing
in December.

In the eastern part of the state
much of the crop was seeded late and
has not made much growth. Consul-erabl- e

rcsecdlng of the earlier plant-
ing has already been done, and it Is
anticipated that more than the usual
amount of spring seeding will be re-

quired. The percentage condition of
the crop for the state as a whole Is es-

timated at 92.0 compared with 97.0

last year, 90.0 two years ago, and a
ten year average of 93.0.

Reports from correspondents
throughout the state follow:

Baker This lias been a very fa-

vorable fall for farm operations. No-

vember snow fell on unfrozen ground,
hence i here was but little run-of- f.

Crook Conditions very favorable.
Owing to the low prices received in

the post two years compared to cost
of producing, wheat is giving away
to alfalfa and potatoes. Very little
wheat seeded here this fall.

Gilliam Fall wheat did not get
enough moisture to sprout well until
the big snow came. Is coming up
very nicely now. Early moisture con-

ditions better in north part of county.
Jefferson Very little rain this

season until November 20th. Since
that date too much moisture for soil

cultivation. No freezing weather to
date. (Dec, S).

Klamath The first rain to amount
to anything since May 1st occurred
about November 20' h. Fall seeding

has not made the usual progres.
Malheur Wheat acreage Beeded

this fall considerably wiore than a
year ago. Total acreage not large,

however.
Morrow (Hcppner) conditions

have been ideal for fall seeding. More

moisture at this time than I have
Known for a good many years. The
very early fall seeding did not do

quite so well and a few farmers had
J to

njximrton) The seeding was very
poor on "account of moisture. Only J

seeded one-ha- lf of my summer fallow
and eincct to leave the rest till spring.
One hundred per cent moisture for

(Continued nn on ire .)

THE WEATHER

Reported by Major l,ce Moorhouse,
local weather observer. ,

Maximum 3S,

Minimum 11.
Barometer 29:80.

TODAY'S
FORECAST

Tonight fair,
warmer;
day rain wr
snow.

The board this year rorgoi to nas undertaken the solving of the
mnko the levy. As a result counties -- unbalanced communities" problem,
have computed their levies vnd sentj f.jilnol. oiti(,H , un,,,,;. explained
out notices to taxpayers without T. Hill, secretary, "make no
eluding the three-eight- s mill. , development frequently because only

jone-ha- lf or one-thir- of the popu- -
SlNO VOll MCKVES. jlation can be producers. Thev must

PARIS, Jan. 2. (I. N. 8.) The .support the remainder of the popu-singin- g

treatment for persons suffer-- 1 latlon Tlu. othcnj ,mlst rcmaln n
ing from nervous trouble and even for 'enforced idleness,
diseases of the stomach, heart and Thl(l t.ommion of ,lnbaian(.(.(,
lungs, was advocated before the (communities forms a problem for

of science by Professoracademy m.iny The Illinoig rhuml,el.
d'Arsonaval. The professor reported, of Comracrce lltcncls to take up the
that in many cases he effected cures settlement of the problem in a big

An experiment In
pork production to determine if Irri-
gated farmers and wheat farmers may
not work together to the profit of
both in growing pork is to be wo. ked
out th:s year in I'mutilia county. The
communities which will Join hands in
he work are Hermlston and Pendle-

ton.
Pork production has gradually come

to be neglected in this county since
the days of high prices for wheat and
the high price of feeders which pre-

vailed during the war and the
project, which will oe under thj

Joint leadership of Fred Bennlon,
county agent, and H. K. Dean, super-
intendent of the Hermlston station,
will be made in an effort to seo it the
alfalfa growers and tho wheat growers
may not work together to their mu-

tual advantage.
On the wheat ranches, it has been

found that it is not profitable to keep
hogs the yenr 'round. During the
months when the porkers are pigs, tho
scheme of farming followed by the
wheat men is such that tho pigs can
not lie furnished with the kind of pas
ture which will put on the fastest
gains at the lowest cost. The pigs can
quite profitably be taken as feeders
and run on wheat stubblo after har-
vest and finished to advantage on the
down and shattered grain which oth-

erwise would be a waste.
The conditions on the Irrigated

farms in the west end are "Just the
opposite of those found on the wheat
ranches. There is nn abundance of
s;ood alfalfa pasture during the
months when pigs need It most, and
other conditions make It ideal for the
irrigationlst to grow pigs. When it
mines to taking the pig, however, and
making a fat lard and ham hog out of
h!m, the irrltratloolst Is handicapped,
because the grain he feeds he usually
buys, and in the buying of It, he usual-

ly pays the other man a profit before
It comes to him for feeding purposes.

Cnder the scheme which has been
worked out. some farmers of the west
end will grow about a carload of pi?s,

irrnwct m March, until about August

b $
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eral minutes every flay In song.
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TURN TO M RIGHT

VANCOUVER, Jan. 2. (I. P.l
Vancouver, with the rest of the Ca- -

REND, Jan. 2. Not a single arrest
for drunkenness marred Bend's ob-

servance of New Years day. It was
a well behaved crowd which welcom-
ed 1922 at midnight. Police' Chief
Fox declared. The chief feature In
Bend's celebration was a cabaret
party given by the American Legion,
attended by more than 600 persons.
One hundred tables were reserved
before the party began, and a vau-
deville program with general danc-
ing between the nets was enjoyed un-

til midnight, when snowy-haire-

world weary 1921 led in a tlnyi con-
fident nude New Year. Then "the
root was off," and guests at the party
kept It off until after 2 o'clock.

A shoe fitting contest, held as a
feature of the evening's program,
lesulted in the winning by Miss Ab-bi- e

Gray, Bend school teacher, of n
pair of slippers, one of which, ac-

cording to a telegram received by
the Legion from Prlscilla Dean, had
been lost by the movie actress at a
dance put on here earlier In the
week.

CAUSE OF KRONEN FALL

MARTINS FERRY. Ohio, Jan. 2.'
(I. N. S.) That the recent riots In

Austria were due to the tremendous
drop In the value of the kronen is the
bel'ef expressed by Dr. H. W. Wood-
ruff, local specialist, who has Just re-

turned from a sear's special work,
with other American physicians. In Vi-

enna.
Prior to the recent World War the
. '

i ivl.1 iui I nnu jniniiLU

WASHTNGTON, Jan. 2. (A. P.)- -

' munlcatlons between the French and
Japnnese government on-- proposal

PARIS, Jan. 2. Cnder the heading
"Military Exactitude," the Paris Midi
Trlnts the following:.

"On his recent visit to Europe Gen-
eral Pershing returned to France from
London and the authorities whrt
awaited him at Havre were greatly as-

tonished to see h'm debark at the ex-

act hour appointed. For General
Pershing, npurt from his eminent or-

ganizing qualities, has one tiny fan' t.
Ho has no notion of time, a thing that
was often the despair of Marshall ret-

ain.-
"In July, 1918, Oenernl Pershing

was due to meet King Albert of Bel-
gium in, a small village in the north.
The hour approached, the King's train
came into slpht, but the general wus
not there. The commissnire at the
railway station became worried and
telephoned. An officer attached to
Pershing's staff replied:

" The fieneral is shaving himself
Keep the king busy in some way for
a quarter of an hour!'

"And during a quarter of an hour
the royal train executed maneuvers
upon the side tracks until General
Pershing nrrived to receive the king."

E

CHICAGO, Jan. 2. Dr. Arno R.
Luckhardt, of the University of Chi-

cago, announces that he has discov-

ered a cure for a very odd disease
para thyroid tetany, which results in
the death of a person In a few days
if the glands ni'p removed.

Dr. Luckhardt has been making ex-

periments on a dog. He removed the
glands from the neck of the animal,
which has been kept alive for fifty-seve- n

days. The 'dog still appears vig-

orous ns the result of the medical in-

jections.

I L

SEE B! El
PASADENA, Jan. 2. (I. N. S.)

Pefore 42 000 football-ma- d fans, the
Washington and Jefferson colleges'

i undefeated football team will swing
into action here this afternoon against
the I'niversirv of California Bears.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 2. A di
voice decree has Just been pronounced
here In the case or what the local
press calls the youngest married cou- -
nle In the world. The wife, need 12.

months.

nadlan mainland. Is r
to assume American driving directions..

1. Then the pigs will be shipped t- -.,
advanre(l l0 yiennees as the

and turned over to their. decreased.
second owners who will put them on , '
(rain stubble for the final period of
feeding.

. J . ...II, l.nvarei.i cost rrco.ua .... "
onnng notn penoos, ana me espe.
ment this year will hp used as the
basis for future feeding ' operations.
Under the tentative plan drawn up,
the irrigation will keep the young
porkers for about five months, and the

. . i l i ... ik.. ii... .iw neat man win imi e ..in. int-- uimi

right," Instead of to the left as
The nrovlncial government

hBg agsume(i the cost of about a half
million dollars for malting the. change.
expended chiefly in converting sireet
railway curves and cars to conform to

the new system.

T!UUAY

WASHINGTON, Jan -- (A. P.)
The doors of the white house were

thrown open today to official Wash-
Ington and the general public to re- -

celve New Years greetings of Prcsi -

dent and Mrs. Harding In the first
I New Years reception since the Wil
son administration abandoned the
practice nine years ago,

1

YOVXCEST rOIJCK CIIIF.I'
HOQUIAM. Wash.. Jan. 2. ((. N.

B.) iats cuy claims to nine ine
soungest police chief In the country,
jic is n.inan. i nunipaun. j:eu ineniy- -

five. He, was chosen to succeed Clin- -
ton F. Hards, who lost the Job fol- -

I lowinir his conviction on s rhiirne of
assaulting a young man. Thompson

I the new chief, is a veteran of the Sec
ond Division in France.

three months of his career. Well bred 'Naval experts are Ironing out details
hoes will be handled In the experi- -' of the naval limitation plan expected

ment. It is expected that the one(to be put Into a fomial treaty by the
rnrtoftds tnT live pork when the reed- - ;end of the week. It Is the general

of llxe pork when the feed- - peetatlon that the conference will be
ing period is ended. 'able to adjourn by the middle of the

i month. The French and Japanese de- -

IXMRFTt OPERATION'S RFSCMFD nounced ns fabrications alleged com- -

French troops from that region under T day brought clear'ng skies and
the Franco-Turkis- h agreement. cool weather. It is indicated the game

L'Homme Libre says it has received 'will be played under excellent
from a very good source Jtions except for a muddy field.

that a large number of Turks, filled
with sentiments of vengeanre. are en- - YOl'N'tiKST DIORCF.KS.

CENTRA LIA, Wash., Jan. 2. Ope -
ratipnjI at 1hs Lincoln Creek Lumber

tering Adana and that they hnve form- -
jed a secret society w hose title's "Nn- -

uin;n vengeance. liters nave been
jseixed proving that agi- -
tators have been sent to Adana and

company will begin Monday, accord- - that the two governments work in
ing to B. H. Thompson, president of ' concert at the Washington conference
the company, operating at Galvon,ifor a Japanese protectorate over er

miles east of Centralis. The beria. , These alleged communications
mill, which has' been idle forseveral were published through a special s,

will start up as soon as a here from the Far Eastern re-- f
Sclent supply of logs Is on hand, public.

the surrounding region to stir up tron. ohta.-nc- a decree against her husband,
ble and the Kemalist newspaper Keni ng.-- 13, on the ground of incomputa-Adan- a

has suddenly appeared printed bility. They were married six
in red :nk.


